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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.It will be seen from this that the three era. They were originally armed -out- jTdonc

, .... .... ,, ., , , , . to suppress what is alike a defiance of
ifi i>ublii«lietl every evening (Sundays excepted) at aR strong as the three ïsew England the Highlands troni about l/-o to if on, ]aw an(^ an oppression to individual

No. 21 canterbury ree . states nearest to them in respect to when they were formed into the 42nd liberty and safety.”
militia forces. To make this fact still Regt. one of the most famous in the Bri-

REASONSLIGHT AND AIRY.

To My Lady.
rt, your tender eyes 
2iVs realities;

les. ... lies)

iiove grew in their love light 
As stain grow on the night,
(Slight fight ...tight.
And all my life grew bright.
To you my spirit leans,
1 know what worship means, 
(Queens . .greens 
What cheers these earthly scenes
When on my ear first broke 
Your voice, an angel spoke,
(Joke
Then fell on me the yoke.
1 would that you were near 
My beating heart to hear,
(Jeer bier ..sincere)
And know my love sincere.

THE EVENING GAZETTE .Maritime Provinces are more than twice panics of loyal clans, employed to watch WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

preferable to any other for 

the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had 
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

Sweethea 
Are heave

What hope within
Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

theiIt was high noon by the great clock in 
more clear, we place the various branches | tish army. They received the name yic Chicago board of trade tower Monday 
of the service in the three states, and in “Black Watch” because they wore dark w]ien q. howl of tremendous length and 
the three Provinces, side by side, thus : tartans. Yet the Telegraph, with an ig

norance that passeth all understanding, 
confounds this grand old Highland Regt 
with the Riflle Brigade, a military orga
nization, which has nothing in common 
with it whatever, except that it served 
under the same flag.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,strength was raised on the exchange floor. 
Very nearly four months before a similar 
demonstration attracted all members to 
the floor and strangers to the galleries. 
At that time September wheat, by the 
manipulation of “Old Hutch,” touched $1 
for the first time in years. From that 
day to this the market has been “flying 
high ’’—too high for the consumers, too 
high for the foreigners, too high for the 
speculative trade. The midday howl 
which caused people to stop on the side
walks and listen was caused by May 
wheat going below $1.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

MILITIA FORCeS.
Inf Art Cav Eng Total 

Three Maritime’Prot\* i’,022 ijol W* 90 6,771 

The three Maritime Provinces could 
thrash the three New England states, 
nearest to them, out of their boots, if the 
militia forces, alone, came into conflict, 
for our militia are more than twice as 
numerous and three times as efficient. 
In one thing only are we inferior 
to them ; we do not possess so 
many general officers.

fifteen
to command the militia of Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont, while the mar
itime Provinces cannot boast a single gen
eral. The American militia is something 
like the regular army of Hayti, mostly 
made up of generals. These comparisons 
will serve to show the superiority of the 
Maritime Provinces over the three New 
England States nearest to them in militia 
forces, as in all other respects.

Nr
leans scenes)

.broke ..poke

The Globe asserts that the statement 
which has been made in regard to Mr. 
Laurier abandoning unrestricted 
reciprocity is not true, 
why did Mr. Laurier send a confi
dential letter to bis parliamentary 
followers to that effect ? There does not 

to be any doubt that he did this,

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
ST. .1011 N; N. B., FRIDAY, JAN- 22. 18*0

FUR, O A-ZPSIf not,
Knew Hie Gait.It takesTHE NEGRO PROBLEM. There"was a tramp standing at the corner 

of Park and High streets the other day, when 
n pedestrian halted and looked him over and

“I’ll tell you how you can make a quarter.”
“Well?”
“Wash your face!"
“And lose $25 by itl Not much I”
“How would you lose?"
“Why, I 

permit mo t

Generals Prodigies and Freaks.no less thau —IN—

PERSIAN LAMB, ROHAKAN ASTRACAN, CRUS
TIER. ICELAND, OTTER. SEAL, BEAVER. 

RAI.TIC SEAT., Etc.
BOAKAKAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster. Musquash eU-.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PBIOES.

A San Antonio boy, aged 5, can whistle 
the Wagner trilogy backwards in eighteen 
minites without notes.

There is a horse in Connecticut with 
eight legs that can walk twice as slow ns 
any other horse in the State.

The people of the United States have a 
great capacity for discovering the weak 
spots in the political and social arrange
ments of other people, but are mostly 
blind to their own faults and weaknesses.

and it is probable that the editor of the 
Globe knows nothing about the matter. 
It is not likely that Mr. Laurier would 
extend his confidence to a man who is a 
public enemy of Canada, and an avowed 
annexationist. Laurier is, in fact, tak-

They give a great deal of attention to 
the race problem, in Canada, hut none 
whatever to their own race problem, 
which is a much more serious matter.
Of the 00,000,600 of people in the United 
Slates 8,000,000 are negroes, 70 per cent. ! 
ot whom, from the age of 10 years up- , 
wards, when the last census wi.s taken, , 
were unable to write their own names. We h&ve not yet heard that Mr Ta^ ; The report of the Ford Congressional 
II Louisian i, Mississippi and Soi th ley has resigned his position ns Pv ice | ,.ommjttee on immigration recommends

Magistrate and Judge of the Civil Court, niat a]] intending emigrants he compel- 
although such a step seems to beimpera- j i0<] to give three months’ notice of their 
Inely demanded in the public interest.
There still seems to be an impression 
among Mr. Tapley’s friends that this last 
scandal will be allowed to blow over, as

min- 
s not

Minnesotia claims to have a pro 
ent Republican statesman that has 
been mentioned for the Cabinet- of Mr. 
Harrison.

go about asking for 10 cents to 
to shave and wash up, and get it 

every time. Once I was clean my hold on 
publie sympathy would be gone.”—Detroit 
Free Prer

tug the back track as rapidly as he con
veniently can, and lie does not desire to 
have anything more to do with Ellis, the 
man without a country.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.William H. Bacon of Ocala, Fla., has 
an orange grove two or three miles back 
of the town that yields fourteen barrels 
of tomatoes to the acre every year.

The 2-months-old baby of Henry 
Willetts,*of Ansonia, N. J., can blow out 
a watch without any aid whatever from a 
his parents.

Otto Von Heffenburg of Berlin is the 
latest rival to Hoffman. He is said to 1>e 
able to play the Chopin funeral march 
with his thumb.

A lost ’cause—the Club man’s excuse 
to his wife for coming home at 1 a. m.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; tlx bottle*, $5. Worth $6 a bottle.

THE PORTLAND DEFALCATION

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD FANCY SOAPS, Robert C. Bourke & Co.Carolina, the . ogroes are more nr.nitr
ous than the whites ;
Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, Vir
ginia and West Virginia they are al
most as numerous as the whites, while 
in Arkansas, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Missouri, Tennessee and Texas they are 
quite numerous, sufficiently so to make 
their political influence strongly felt. Of 
the Vi,000,000 votes which General Har
rison received at th° late Presidential 
election 1,500,000 were cast by negroes, 
most of them densely ignorant, for many 
of them were horn in slavery at a time 
when it was a crime to teach a slave to 
read. Until this negro element in the 

of the United States is 
will

Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster 
any other preparation. It isdnily saving 

life in cases of

in Florida, -IN IMITATION OF-intention to go to the United States, and 
to submit to an examination by a United 
States consular agent or other prosier offi
cer, as to their character, antecedents and 
general lit ness, upon the result of which 
will depend their admission to the Unit
ed States. It is also recommended that 
piovision he made for the return to their 
native country of emigrants who, after

than Apples. Pairs, Walnuts, Oranges. Lemons and 
SI rawherries. Also Roses (pai.k and deep). 

Mnrgiretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.
<S1 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The most unique specimen of a freak 
that lias yet come to our notice is little 
Henrj" Williams of Norfolk, Va., who 
though now two years old, has never yet 
done anything that his father oonld brag 
about.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.t-
has been the case with the former one 
with which his name is connected, and 
with other scandals which have disgust
ed the honest men of both cities. Some 
encouragement for this belief has been
founded in the almost total silence of the ^wo years’ residence in the United States,
St, John papers, except the Gazette, in s)ia]i proVe to be objectionable, and the 
regard to the matter. The Tapley government assumes control of Castle 
interest must be a very big affair indeed Garden. The committee has as yet been
to he able to close the mouths of so many, unable to agree upon the fee or tax to l>e
so called, “organs of public opinion” so ! emigrants, Mr. Oates contending
effectually We fancy, however, that, in j for a $25 fee to keep out paupers, Mr. 
the end h a course will be found to Spinola favoring one as low as $1, and 
he a losing game. The general public, the other members holding out for an
whose interests Imve been so scandalous- : intermediate rate. This is a bill worthv .... .. . . . n
ly sacrificed, are more numerous and , 0f China in her days of greatest exclu- j hag n^fpreaclfid on the subject of‘Robert, 
more influential than even the Tapleys, ajvene88. Such a measure, of course has Elsmere.’ He has just declined an offer
and they will not fail to note the fact that no c]iance 0f passing, but its introduc- of $250 a month to go on the road with an
The Gazette is the only St. John news- tjou showa to what lengths demagogues itinerant aggregation of freaks, 
paper, that has so far had the courage to > Would go to secure the labor vote, 
deal with this Portland scandal in such a 
manner as the circumstances of the 
case demanded. It is the inten
tion of the Gazette to keep this 
matter before the public until it is dealt 
with by the Portland Council in such an 
effectual manner as will conserve the 
public interests, and guard against sim
ilar shortages in future. The loss of
tti-200 of the revenues of Portland in four able to make hiscountmnen believe that 

. .. , . her ancestors left England in the May-years is a serious matter, but the loss of
character and prestige involved in the *

. .. , ia.0 Toninv in President Dwight, of \ ale, says thatretention of a man like lapley in two 1V
. . . . , rf. na ■ ,;ii the University needs ^200,000 endow -important judicial offices is still more f

serious. It is something which the " P“rie ^ggestS SHE, *£

pie of Portland should not stand and will rajSC(i by every alumnus giving a small 
not stand unless we greatly mistake j amount unconditionally.

A story comes from the Northwest to 
the effect that Ignatius Donnelly was 
persuaded recently to pit his analytical 
abilities against a free-and-easy poker 
game. He managed to reduce his tem
porary financial resources to a cipher in 
a very short time.

There is a colored man named E. D.
Long in Chicago who thinks he deserves 
a place in Harrison’s cabinet. He is out 
in an interview in which he asserts that 
he once saved Harrison’s life in Wash
ington, when a runaway horse was bear
ing down on the Indiana Senator.

James Briscoe, of Lowell, who was ar
rested for having, on the night of Jan. 4, 
personated a detective, searching and 
stripping Henry Dunlap and searching 
John C. Holly, w as tried in the police 
court, found guilty of assault and bat
tery on two counts, and sentenced to two 
months in jail on each.

• <r
CONSUMPTION,

Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 
Diphtheria,

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now- 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,Henry Barkins has been a baggage 
man on the Centre! for forty years and 

t smashed over five trunks
Bright’s Disease,

Pneumonia,
And all Diseases of Children. J)t Mo ARTHUR,

CT. SIDNEY KAYE,has never ye 
in a single day.

Robert Wilkins of Eastliampton has a 
pet whale that follows him about where- 
ever he goes.

Mrs. James Brown Potter has a ball 
dress that can recite ‘Eugene Aram’ bet
ter than Henry Irving can do it three 
times out of five.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

BuildiDgr, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sMedical Hall,BOVINE LIQUID FOOD!population
civilized and educated, it 
be a source of danger to the 
nation and the care of future civil com
motions. The southern negro is describ
ed as shiftless and lazy, reluctant to pre
form regular work and not over honest. 
Sncli a population must necessarily hang 
like a dead weight on the country that is 
so unfortunate as to have them on its soil, 
but should their character change,should 
they become well educated and industr
ious the consequences would lie most 
disastrous to some portisus of the United 
States which now enjoy a marked degree 
of prosperity. A South peopled with 
intelligent and industrious negroes would 
speed 1 y close every cotton mill in New 
England, and every iron mine in 
Pennsylvania, and already there are 
indications that the process of destroy
ing the industrial supremacy of the 
north is already going on slowly, hut 
none the less surely. The race problem 
in the United States is one that should 
be quite sufficient to engage the atten
tion of its people for a long time to come, 
without givng them any time to imper
tinently interfere in the affairs of Can
ada.

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square. FOB INTERNALJOHNSON’SMANUFACTURED BY

— AND —

food co„ CAEEi?2ZfL-wmthat EXTERNALUSE.
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets. 

6oz Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1,00. ( MEALS SERYED AT AIjL hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

c„„.Dlnltherta Droop,Aothmo.Bronohltlo.N.orolgl»,Poeomool»,RP.om.tl»”, Bla^dlni»*tl. 
Loo».. Hoarsen.*.,loloeo...HackingCoo»B,WOOoplogCough,Cot^rO.OOol^MorbooDjr~»- 

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea. Kidney 
Troublée, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their
■>»"=•• B= IU“”- g ■■ H ■ ■ ■ ■■tbtir luchj it.ro

part of the Unltod State, or Canada I. S. JOHNSON i CO.. P. O. BoxSllB. Boetoo, Ma»».

LINIMENT

St. John N. B.■%

ANODYNEmatlon of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
bave this book, 
and those who 
send for It will 
ever after thank

IDEAS FOR DRÊSS.

Bracelets and bangles are worn in 
great numbers.

Lamballe veils cannot be worn with 
small bonnets.

full corsages of evening gowns are 
made resplendent with jeweled pins.

Fancy costumes occupy the attention 
of belles and dressmakers at the mo
ment.

White and dull Veronese shades of 
red are the favorite colors for evening 
cloaks.

The deep Spanish flounce of lac® is re
vived for empire gowns worn m the 
evening.

There i° a fashionable fancy 1 
key skin s, consisting of tne 
collarett ad boa.

The gold or silver bracelet, inclosing a 
small watch with an open face, is the 
fancy of the moment.

The latest of all the names for shades 
of green is empire green, but 
other name for Nile green.

Old fashioned dances are all the rage 
on the other side, and are particularly 
affected for the Christmastide.

Dressed dolls were never sold in such 
numbers and in such rare and beautiful 
dresses as they have been at this holiday

■>|■>|
HERE AND THERE. Pool Room in Connection.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says she will stop 
writing poetry when she reaches forty. 
As a woman never reaches that age her 
muse need not be discouraged.

Joseph Chamberlain is said to be very 
proud of his wife’s ancestry. He is even

WILLIAM CLARK.FOE,

18 8 9-
v The

CorTAGE Organ,and other valuables, without « can *e«.
douar. «HEÉlir arATas;.»
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER rS'lS
i5fto°^«roDlY,®totBisT1F*iitîvin j
AFor11889 it will contain:—Fashions in Color». »ij

the"hmrî^yon'want'toFn’îidf Directions for decor-

I

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYi

EVER KNOWN.

for mon
cape or PLUMBING.

E. & F. S. FINLEY,their character.
1

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Bismarck has become so unpopular in 

England since the Morier affair, that the 
good relations of the two countries are 
certain to be injuriously affected. The 
barrack manners of the Bismarcks, and

DEALERS IN

crashed Cora and oats, 8pecja| an<| Prompt Attention ^tven
Buckwheat Meal, Flonr,
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, repairs.

Oat Meal and General 
Groceries.

it is an-

whogot
OUR MILITIA

The Yankee newspapers have been 
recently publishing despatches from their
Ottawa correspondent, who is constant- their utter disregard, not only of good 
ly engaged, like the editor of the Globe, manners but of common decency, have 
in slandering Canada, to the effect that disgusted the British people who are not 
the Militia organization of the Dominion accustomed to such exhibitions of tyran
is defective, that its men are badly ny as Germany has recently witnessed, 
trained, and that high military authori- Some of these days perhaps the Germans 
ties desire to abolish it and to substitute will come to the conclusion that they 
therefor a small permanent force. These have had enough of Bismarck and his 
reports, like most of these which master, and then there will be a revolu- 
emanate from the same quarter, are tion such as in 1848 drove the old Emper- 
hased on nothing, and are simply false- or William, then Crown Prince of Pms- 
hoods. The Milit ia of Canada was never sia, to England, 
in a better condition than it is to-day, 
and it has frequently, by its steadiness 
and good conduct, won the applause of 
competent and disinterested Military 
observers. Colonel J. Drew Gay, who 
was here in 1878, as correspondent of the 
London Daily Telegraph, and who won a 
European refutation, by his account of 
his escape from Plevna, writes in this 

bject to the Montreal Star. He says 
I see

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribe» to Qode/s lady's Book. The 
[coupon] which you will ind in each number en-

allowed on yonr subeeriptlon when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- ThatTs all we can say in 
this space. For the rest seo yoursamplc number, 
for which send l»e. at once. “Godey” is only 
#2.00 a year.

Address-.eODVSLAnï^BOOK,^

English hunting women equestriennes 

h crowned soft felt hats with Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 

ness and despatch.

high
narrow brims.

Very small gold chains are worn 
around the neck, to which is suspended 
as large a pendant of jewels as the 
wearer possesses.

Flower pin cushions with loose petals, 
all done in embroidery or in pinked silk, 
are seen among fancy needle wrought 
articles for Christmas presents.

Bonnet and hat crowns are lower, but 
„ , Tl ... . . .. the brims are so high in front and the
Frank Holden, leading actor in the trimming8 so aggressive that tho theatre 

F,thel Tucker company, playing in New- goer is as much troubled aa ever, 
burg N. Y. went on the stage the other The absence of the bustle in the toilets

srsææsœ “SSH1father and mother had died during the ™S?“tlv0 ot a dec,ded [
children to school, were engrafted n. it. ,lav. Holden went through his part with Ia™on- ... „ . „„„
As it is we pay a great deal for education, . a heavy heart, and next morning left for ^pho go^s but thé
quite enough to give every child a reason- , ^e" ^ urk • best dressmakers use one or two small
able share ot knowledge, and yet all over President-elect Harrison has been de- steels to prevent the back fullness from 
this Province therd are many children scribed in tho l-'igaro of Paris, France, as falling in below Uie waistline, 
who have hardly seen the inside of a j an accomplished handshaker, a descend- u torabSh ldg^dlo^Oi OTen^g 

school room. The discussion of this | ant of Pocahontas and the husband of a toilets and is held in place by small fan- 
..ueslion in the legislature could not fail j —  ̂ Ï, Um ttm^slnth"

to lie beneficial, and might result m some j yjgaro did not speak of him as a Uto Tho latest fanev in material for bureau 
system being introduced which would ; chief living on the left bank of the Albany ^hUfomueroLirfsis plain fine whits 

public schools to lie better at- river where it flows into Lake. an rsan- tinen damask, lustrous as satin, on which 
fisco. is embroidered in colored silks all th©

♦ ♦ Judge Dugas of Montreal has dismissed prettv designs that are seen in the art
It would be interesting to know what the cases of the Dominion Alliance de- needlework bazars, 

that aggregate of Canadian Literary per- motives against four saloon-keepers. cat'the’thiotitaketh^name 

son ages known as the Royal Society, has The charge was selling liquor to minors, of Lamballe, the beautiful and amiable 
done for Canadian literature, to justify the two detectives being hoys. The court princess whose head was cut off and car- 
its existence. It meets once a year at held that the evidence of a sale to a min- ried on a pike by the Parisian populace 
Ottawa, hut we have not observed any 0r in the Alliance cases was the result mJ‘ie relfi*n ° ‘fT01 in ‘ ,
marks,• ■ o in the literary products Uqu<5 ' cenreUofYhl dTi^r s^rtoSe is

of the < uuntry, since it was first estai)- üïo wrnn j in itself and nesrlieence the tall branch candlestick/ with the 
lished by the Marquis of Lome, a good rÆÆÆS S'

many years ago. The fact that under its to warrant a conviction. to s4, nJdin, of' Ssue p^er some-

rules, there can never be more than ^ Victoria despatch states, that the times encircle each light,
twenty English speaking literary men Gana(\jan pacific Navigation Company Rush baskets and hampers come in all 
in Canada, has possibly had an evil ef- have secured an injunction against the sorts of pretty forms for Christmas 
feet upon its success, and possibly the Corporation of Vancouver restraining u'.'BtiStatartS

suspicion that it is mainl> run by a little them from interfering w ith docking the wheels and a red silk embroidered top. 
clique, whose principal business it is to steamers Islander and Premier. The The luggage is represented by a straw 
metaphorically scratch each other’s company have entered an action coveredLottie of perfumery and a cake
backs, has not done it any good. for $50,000 damages against the of fine hand soap.

city of Vancouver in consequences of de- Sachets of chamois, decorated with 
lay and loss through the action of the painted designs in tinted metal paints, 
mayor and authorities. sachets of satin, silk, and velvet em-

‘ , . broidered and painted, and sachets of
They have a lively Chief of lolice at with cut fringe and pinked out

Plattsmouth, Neb. The Republicans \ borders and embroidered and painted
elected their municipal ticket here tfoout designs, are about the most popular
a vear ago. The mayor’s first official act ! Omstmas present that „ sought for

- 6 . t . . r i- m. I Very fanciful are the gypsy stands of
was to appoint a chief of police. Ine j^ree crossed bamboos with the basket 

, other night the chief sat in a saloon with j on top, the whole finely decorated with
zine Canada had some years ago would boo|j companjons anj sung and shouted | scarfs, flowers, Japanese butterflies, tree
he revived. Should this be done we •*. fl1rv Tho nnmnr -it Inst toads and lizards;that are sold in Den-
sincerely hope that Mr. J. Mercer Adam tocame so offensive that indignant citi- i '“aSux" “suchXS” are gS- 
« ill “”t1,e I’laced ■“ ohargo of it. Tins xens got a cannon firecracker and ex- mded w-th a variety of gift!, and
literary person has already killed two or ploded it under the chief's chair. Ihc j t Christmas box to the lady head 
three Canadian magazines and -should
now retire from the field Mr Adam .» continued to sing and yell tmtilSnid-1 “lver^^ted^^hete

always writing and preaching about Cana- night. and hammered, table lamps, toast racks,
dian literature, but^ve have never been The providence Journal says. “The I cigar boxes, egg cups, ink pots, paper ■̂
able to detect any literary quality in a„read of the White Cap outrage from knives, individual Butter, pepper and ; If yonr grocer cannot supply, go to 4.i, PMCry 9 MAllA/FI
anything heever wrote. one state to another is one of the singular i j Dock street. ^ & j n Yl ’

features of the times. They are con- objects that it is at once easy to find ; McLEOD Manufacturing Co. MrlSOnS A 1)0 t>UIICIGTS*
The dense ignorance of the present demned by public opinion, as well as of suitable gifts among tlicnu and difficult

management of the Telegraph in res,«et mur6C] in vio,ation of law, and do not Î S^n i SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
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OYSTEHS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up- A. G BOWES & Co.,It will be for the Legislature, at its 
next session, to consider whether the 
F'bool Law of this Province might not 
he made more efficient for good, if a 
clause compelling parents tft send their

J
555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH,

8H Cliorlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

21 Canterbury Street.$

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

that the critics have been making 
adverse comment upon the Canadian vol
unteers. Allow me as one who hos seen 
service all over the world to say 
vears ago, when I visited Canada for the 
first time, I said in the London Daily 
Telegraph, of which journal 1 was for 18 
years chief war correspondent, that 1 had 
never seen so good a battery of volun
teer artillery as that commanded by 
I.ieut.-Col. Stevenson, of your city, and 
that the opinion I then expressed has 
never changed. A traveller all over the 
United States as well as in most other 
parts of the globe, and a participant in 
several campaigns, I still hold that there 
is nothing in the Republic of the Stars 
and Stripes that could go into action hope
fully aganst that battery as I then saw it; 
and* I may add that in my opinion the 
Canadians to-day possess many volun
teer and militia regiments which could 
take the field alongside of any line regi
ments in Europe, with credit and confi
dence.

The militia in Canada have not deterio
rated since Colonel Gay visited Canada, 
and the high praise which he gives them 
is as applicable in the the year 1889 as it 
was in 1878.

Our militia showed their metal in a 
satisfactory manner during the Riel Re
bellion, and we arc well satisfied that 
there is no militia organization in the 
world, that is to be compared to them in 
personcl, discipline and availability for 
active and immediate service in the field. 
All they need to enable them to take the 
field at 24 hours notice is a proi>er and 
sufficient equipment, which unfortunate
ly they do not possess.

It may interest some of our readers to 
know that New Brunswick has almost as 
large a militia force as the three States 

New Hampshire and 
Vermont combined, and consider
ably more than any two of them. 
The Province of Nova Scotia has 
far more militia than the three New Eng
land States nearest to us, and the little 
province of Prince Edward Island, al
most as many as the State of Vermont, 
with three times its population. The 
strength of the various arms of the ser
vice of the militia of the three States and 
three maritime provinces is as follows:—
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SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do you like good Candy ?

body likes good THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.
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CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
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GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

New Victoria Hotel>

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. McCOSKEUT, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations nud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

At the meeting of the Young Liberal 
Club, at Toronto the other night, the 
subject of Canadian Literature was taken 
up and Mr. J. Mercer Adam expressed 
the wish that Canada had a Magazine, 
as a vehicle for Canadian writers to
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reach the public. He hoped the maga-
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Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter- 
bury Street.
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Infantry Artillery' Cavalry Total 
Maine . 7.5 \fl6S>
New llitmiwbire 1.0H.T 
Vermont 59«
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THREE MARITIME PROVINCES.
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Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

St. JOHN, N. B
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